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Caroline Bach Wood

American West / Big Sky Country
Caroline lives 70 miles from the border of Yellowstone National Park and
spent nearly every summer of her childhood next door to Old Faithful, where
her father was (and still is) a naturalist for the Park Service. Her meticulously
prepared itineraries include driving directions, restaurant recommendations,
hiking suggestions, and more, all intended to keep you off the beaten track—
inside and outside the U.S. national parks—and lead you to the region’s bestkept secrets. She has tested the best adventure outfitters (from rafting and
snowmobiling to horseback riding and fly fishing) and keeps the managers of
her favorite lodges on their toes with her frequent visits.
Trips start at $500 per day for two travelers.

Sheri Doyle, Pacific Northwest Journeys

Washington, Oregon, and California
Based in Seattle and a former corporate attorney, Sheri brings her legal-eagle
eye for detail to the itineraries she crafts all over the Pacific Northwest (in
both the United States and Canada) as well as along the northern California
coast. Her self-drive itineraries typically run to 20 pages, covering everything

from detailed driving directions to activity and restaurant recommendations.
Geared to your interests and preferences, each itinerary is a personalized
guidebook, and Sheri will have hiked the trails, kayaked the waters, slurped
the oysters, and attended the jazz concerts that she recommends for you. She
gets preferred rates at many top properties, which saves her clients a bundle.
Trips start at $300 per day for two travelers.
Alberta and British Columbia
Based in Seattle and a former corporate attorney, Sheri brings her legal-eagle
eye for detail to the itineraries she crafts all over the Pacific Northwest,
including in Western Canada. Her self-drive itineraries typically run to 20
pages, covering everything from detailed driving directions to activity and
restaurant recommendations. Geared to your interests and preferences, each
itinerary is a personalized guidebook, and Sheri will have hiked the trails,
kayaked the waters, slurped the oysters, and attended the jazz concerts that
she recommends for you. She gets preferred rates at many top properties,
which saves her clients a bundle.
Trips start at $300 per day for two travelers.

